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peot to sleet a republican legislature
and to carry the oonatltutonal amend-
ments. The democrats have made a
desperate fight against the new appor
tionment and claim they have it beaten.

The commute of seventy expect to
carry this city for Strong for mayor by
25,000 to 46,000. ; - . ; .

The local democratic managers agree
that Grant's plurality will be 36,000.

It Is thought that John W. Go IT will be
elected recorder over Recorder Smyth.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4. The campaign
In this city has been a most aotlve one
on the part of the gubernatorial candi
dates o fthe two parties. Tho campaign
had a fitting close at Norrlstown last
night In the Joint debate of Messrs.

Hasting and Blngerly. The democratic
leaders make no prediction of carrying
the state.

Chairman Gllkenson of the republican
state committee places Hastings plu-

rality at 200,000. No figures can be ob-

tained from the democratic, managers
as to the result In the state this year.
The present congressional .delegation
from this state stands twenty republi
cans and ten democrats.

Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 4. From
best information the vote on the legis-
lative ticket In the state will be
close.

New Orleans, Nov. 4. Of the six con
gresslonal districts in this state the
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth are certain to

ct the sitting democratic members.
The Finlt, Second and Third districts,
which Include the sugar belt (the first
two of them portions of the city of
New Orleans) are being hotly contested
by republican candidates, supported by
the sugar planters. The chances are
thought to favor the eleot Ion' of the
republican candidates in the Second and
Third districts, and the of
Adolph Meyer, dem., In the First

'

Indlanapolis.Nov. 4. Chairman Gowdy
of the republican state committee ex
pects the republicans to elect at least
ten of the thirteen congressional dis-

tricts in this state.
Columbus, Nov. 4. So far as the state

ticket Is concerned It is conceded by the
managers of the democratic campaign
that the outcome is one of republican
plurality only.

Baltimore, Nov. 4. Senator Gorman
and his lieutenants assert that the dem
crats win send a solid delegation to
congress from this state. The leading re
publicans claim three of the' six dis
tricts. A conservative estimate places
four of the districts in the doubtful list.

Providence, R. X, Nov, 4. There
seems little doubt that the democrats
will lose both' congressmen In .. this
state. The democrats have held
number' of rallies, but there Is neither
enthusiasm! nor funds in. their, party
and there 1 a general feeling among
the --democratic managers that V defeat
is a foregone conclusion. There is lit
tie interest in the election and the Vot

ing will probably be light ' " " '

made so show or tight.
The Chinese Fled aa t?oon aa the Japanese

Approached.
London, Nov. 4. The Central News

has this dispatch dated at Kulienchao,
on November 3:

After the capture of Kullenchao on

the 26th the Japanese headquarters
were moved from Wl-J- u to this point,
Two columns chased the Chinese to
Sato and attacked Andong.. The Chinese
fled without fighting, throwing away
arms and' drums in their flight . . .

General Tatsuml started for Fong
Wong on the 27th and arrived there on

the 31st. The garrison made no show
of fight, but fled toward the main body
as soon as the Japanese approached.
The principal generals are proceeding
with their troops toward Moukden.

The inhabitants of Halchao and Ta
koshan complain bitterly of the violence
of the Chinese soldiers, from whom they
suffered constantly during the occupa-
tion. They are very friendly toward the
Japanese. At present the Japanese are
taking no prisoners. By the capture of

Fang Wong, Andong and two more
abandoned batteries the Japanese came
into possession of fifty Jive cannon, 20
000 rounds of ammunition, 1,500 muskets
and 2,000,000 cartridges, besides an enor-mou-

quantity of miscellaneous sup,
piles.

Marshal Yamagata has ordered that
all labor and supplies be paid for as
soon as obtained by the Japanese, con-

sequently the Inhabitants of the coun-

try volunteered their services and glad
ly provided the commissariat with any
needed provisions. Marshal Yamagata
has established an office of civil admin-
istration in Andong, and has placed in
charge Colonel Komura,- - secretary of
the Japanese legation In Corea. He has
issued a proclamation promising protec
tion and ordering them to pay this
year's taxes to Colonel Komura."
. From Toklo the Central News hears
that the government is expecting to re-

ceive Boon reports from General Oyama
and his army, although as yet no news
of decisive operations at Port Arthur
have been received. From Shanghai, the
Central News hears that several Euro-
pean warships are cruising 'near Port
Arthur, waiting tor the expected bat-
tle. It Is reported in Shanghai .that the
Japanese court will go into mourning
for the csar. . ...

BEWARE OF CAMP AZOV LIES.
A Bogus Campaign Clrcnlar Issued by

Democrat.
" Republican leaders' learned yesterday
of a circular concerning which all vot-

ers should be On their guard. ' The cir-

cular makes ,an appeal to the public
purporting to come from the A. P. a. 'a.

It emanates, however, from the Demo-
crats themselves, t,The circular ap-
peals to the prejudice of foreign Voters
and refers tq "Rome and' Romanism."
It is a diapicable political move. As
the plaice from which it emanated - is
knowrf, it - is certain to prove a
boomerang on the beads of those Who

have ' been instrumental in concocting

A GRAND DEMONSTRATION.
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Kellogg of Waterbnryand Unlteil tatrs enator Orvllle II. Pints
Lay Down Some Republican Doctrine
What lias Jamre P. Plaott Done for the
hi eond Congressional District?
The final and most successful repub-

lican rally of the cam) : :,. i was held
at the Hyperion theai.: .. t Saturday
evening. The big theater was packed
from top to bottom It being estimated;
that there were fully 8,600 people in the
building. Entliuslasm was not lack-
ing, either, and when the name of Mr,
Sperry was mentioned the whole audU
ence cheered as one man.

The meeting was preceded by a street1
parade, which was by far the largest
and most enthusiastic which has been)
held In the city this fall. The prooes
sion was formed in front of the YounsJ
Men's Republican club house on Crown
street at 7 o'clock, and at 7:30 began Its
line of march, which was down Crown!
street to Church street, thence to Chap
el street, down Chapel to State, thencs)
through State to Elm and back to
Church, thence through Church ta
Chapel and up Chapel to the Hyperion
theater, where the parade waa' dis-
missed.

There were several bands In the pa
rade, and the line of march was brll
llantly illuminated with red fire and)
other fireworks.

.The Hyperion was very prettily dec-
orated. On the boxes were hung large)
portraits of Lincoln, Garfield, Granl
and Harrison. On the stage was a pro
fusion of palms and flowers. ;

The meeting was called to order by)
Chairman MacDonald of the republican)
town committee after the band had ren-
dered a patriotic selection t under the:
efficient leadership of Frank FlchtL

In introducing the chairman of the)
meeting Mr. MacDonald spoke in the
main as follows: ;

"There was a very wealthy man in ai
neighboring city who counted his wealth!
by the millions, who was once waited!
on by a committee who Informed hint
that he had been elected president of
an orphan asylum. He thought a mo-
ment and then asked the committed
what was the salary of the office to
which he had been elected. They re-

plied that the services of the president
of the orphan asylum had always been
gratuitous, as It was a work of charity
for the poor orphans. "Well,' replied
Croesus, 'I can't accept It.'

"Now, gentlemen,-- that to the answer
that many men give if they are asked
to take, a position which they have the
leisure to attend to, which may be of
considerable benefit and Importance to
the community, but to which no money;
consideration is attached.

"We have one with us here
however, one who stands out in marked
contrast to such men a man who gives)
his services to the city gratuitously, a
staunch republican, a man of honesty;
and integrity. I have the great pleas-
ure of Introducing to you Mr. Henry T,
Blake as chairman, of this meeting."

Mr. Blake was received with ap-

plause. He said: "I am not surprised!
at this magnificent audience. This
morning I was afraid the rain might
keep you away although I knew It
would not dampen the ardor of this)
meeting. Next Tuesday a regular cy-
clone is going to sweep down on the
democratic party front Maine to Louisi-
ana. I should not be surprised 1f that
party was visited with the greatest
devastation it has ever experienced, al-

though judging from the family rows)
that are going on In the democratic
household there will not be much of lk
left to be destroyed.

The wiles and- - blandishments of the)
democratic party, whloh two years ago
enticed the people of the country to
destruction, have played out. Little
Bo-Pe- may have lost her sheep, but
the sheep are coming back and bring-
ing other sheep with them who wilt
never again mistake the democratto
wolf for a shepherd. .

But I will not go into the Issues at
stake In this campaign. Other mora
eminent speakers will do that later. J
weloome you to this last rally of the
campaign, and I invite you all to the:
final great struggle at the polls next
Tuesday. Let every man be there." ,

He then Introduced
Kellogg of Waterbury as the first speak
er of. the evening. Mr. Kellogg spoke ta
the main as follows:

"I did not expect to make speeches hj
this campaign, for I think I am about
old enough to be on the retired. UsJ,
But I told Mr. Sperry that If I could do
bim any good, or he thought I could do
him any good, I would gladly do my,
share. And that's why I am here to

night
Now I want to commend the gentle

men on the state ticket They are clean.
honest, upright and reputable men. It
has always been the good fortune of
Connecticut to have good governors,
no matter from what party they have
come. Look at such men as James B ,

English, Hdbart E. Bigelow, Charles RV

Ingersoll, Henry B. Harrison. And there
is one who ought to have been, and
would have been lnhe governor's chair
four years ago if the democrats had
done their constitutional duty. I refer
to that staunch republican, General
Samuel E. Merwln. ;

'And this state ticket we have nomie
nated is going to be elected. There if
not going to be any deadlock. The suc4
oess of the republican party is the only
way to stop ine war mat is Deing made)
on our Industries. v

I want to say a few words about
this obnoxious Wilson bill. The bill that
was finally passed was no more like the
bill that Mr. Wilson Introduced into the
nouse than light is to darkness. It was)
altered to suit a large number of demo-crat- lc

senators who wanted to protect
industries In which they happened to

iCottUaued on Third, eg.. ,

FORECASTS r OF. ELECTION.

all trass snow tan sxxt coir.
MMS0 WILL BE BEPVBLICAS.

0. Flat Is Satitfted That Hon'
Levi P. ' Morton Hill - be Elected
Governor or Nw Tora by Big Majority

The Peeling la Pennsylvania Little
DonM bat That the Democrats Will Lose
Both Congressman la Kbod bland.
New York, Nov. 1 The campaign of

1894 la at an "and. It baa bean a atlr- -

ring one In many state. Iaauea of
Importance cava been presented and
the' verdict of the people at the polla
on Tuesday la expected to practically
determine which will te the dominant
party In 1S9& Forty-on- e of the forty-fo- ur

states elect representatives to the
Fifty-four- th congress and twenty-on- e

states elect legislatures, which choose
United States senators. The make up
of both houses of congress la, there-
fore, before the people. Besides this
twenty states eleot ' governors, nine
elect minor officers and three states,
New York, California and South Caro
lina, yote upon important constltu-tlona-l

amendments. ''"'
In Maine, Vermont and Oregon elec-

tions of congressmen and state officers
have been held. Each of these states
has elected full republican delega-
tions. Republicans predlot a reversal
of the present status of the two par
ties in the bouse. .

. The present house has 214 democrats,
126 republicans and 12 populists. There
will be 256 members in the house and
either of the leading parties must
elect 179 men to obtain control. ' The
republican managers express them
selves as confident of electing at least
210 representatives, while the demo
crats say that though they may lose
some of their present) congressmen
they will gain enough others to make
their representation 230 in the next
house. Great popular interest centers
In the fight for of William
Ik Wilson .chairman of the ways and
means commltteee, and author of the
original features of the present tariff
bilL

" In New York city four districts which
sire easily democratic In other years
are In danger of being lost to that
party by reason of two democrats be
ing in the field agalnBt one republican
In each district. : In Louisiana the
Stampede of the sugar planters to the
republican" party some weeks . ago
mads a gain of three republican con-

gressmen '

possible. Recently - the'
democrats have Injected the race Issue
into the campaign and now claim
they will 'hold the state-delegati- ih-ta- ct.

' In Georgia the populists carried
several" .districts at the recent state
election end claim that they "will carry
them again on Tuesday. They also

'

exDect to rain representatives in
North Carolina, Texas and the silver
states. . ,

Legislatures ', have already :.been
chosen in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Maine and' Oregon ' Which will elect
senators. These legislatures

- will
choose men of the same political party
as that of senators whose "terms have
expired.-- The states which will elect
legislatures on Tuesday will have the
naming of United States senators are
California, Colorado, Delaware, Idaho,
Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, North
Carolina, South Carolina, South Da
kota. Tennessee, Texas, Washington,
West Virginia and Wyoming. - Bach of
these States elects one senator, except
Michigan, Montana, North Carolina
and Wyoming, where two senators are
to be chosen.
i " In the upper house there are at pres-
ent forty-fo-ur democrats, thirty-si- x re-

publicans, three populists and two siK
ver senators, from Nevada. In addition
to the twenty-on- e new legislatures
which will elect senators there Is a pos-

sibility of New York's legislature hav-

ing to name a successor to Senator Hill;
The election of a republican legislature
at Albany would lose the democrats a
yote In the United States senate.

The states which elect governors oil
Tueday are- - California, Colorado, Con-

necticut,- Delaware, Idaho, Kansas,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Nevada, Iowa, New Hamp-
shire,. New York, North Dakota, Penn-

sylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota-Tennesse- e,

Texas, Wisconsin and Wy-
oming. ", i

' With every condition . favoring a
weeping republican victory lnjthe state

one month ago David B. Hill has
thrown himself Into the breach and att-

empted to stop the tide. : He has made
a campaign which will be memorable
for years to come. He has undoubtedly
greatly diminished the avalanche of
votes which was going to Levi P. Mor-

ton, i The : Shepardites and antl-Hl- ll

men have kept Everett P; Wheeler in
the race, but he will' draw only a few
thousand votes, and his candidacy is
not expected to affect the result.' "

The' republicans expect to carry the
state for Morton by.from 25,000 to 75,000.

Chairman Hockett.of the state com-
mittee predicts Morton's election by
10,000. Thomas C. Piatt says:

"I am entirely-
- confident of the elec-

tion of Mr, Morton." ' .
--

' The betting is in favor of Morton at
10 to 7, and many heavy wagers have
been laid that Morton's plurality will
exceed 25,00(1

The managers of the democratic state
committee say. Hill will win by 10,000 to
20,000. The A. P. A. has been a leading
lasue presented) by the democratic
speakers. The-- proposed reapportion-
ment and the tariff have also figured
prominently.' These factors and the un-

certainty as to how they Will affect the
Independent voters make the result un-
certain. " i ; . -

iy. The democrats say they will, hold
their present number of representatives
in congress and regain the district in
New York city wfcich was carried by
Quigg, republican," last year, The. re--.

publicans claim they will gain three
M thla clt?i tisrtt is Brooklyn and fly

Ida Walla Stabbed HarSlsta With a Sharp
Carving Knife ,

Two sisters, Annie Fatrcloth and Ida
Wells, both married colored women,
were arrested last evening by Patrol-
man Ahearn and locked up, charged
with breach of 'the' peace. Both sis-

ters live in the building on Fair
street near the bridge and known to
the police as ths "Coal Mine." Shortly
before' ( o'clock last evening Ida went
Into the rooms occupied by Annie and
found her preparing supper for a male
friend who was visiting her.

.Immediately a fight ensued, during
the course of which Ida picked up 'a
sharp-pointe- d carving knife from the
table and plunged It into Annie's head

just over' the left eye, inflicting a se-

vere wound. Patrolman Ahearn was
called in ' and both the wmen were
placed under arrest. Upon their ar-
rival at police headquarters Police Sur-
geon Park was summoned and took sev-

eral stitches In the wound,

Temperanoe MeetibR,
A large and enthusiast! temperance

meeting of Keeley league,' No. 1, was
held In the rooms of the league, 701

Chapel street, last evening. Dr. J. W.
Sweet presided. Major Wl A. Lincoln
delivered an earnest and able temper-
ance address,, in which he spoke of
ths grand results which the Keeley
cure had effected In aiding many to a
restoration to health and. happiness.
Remarks were made by Mr. Hart,
William H. Conklln, Richard S. Strong,
A. B. Kendrlck and Mr., Clark. Mr.
Blssell, the gifted ..singer, sang two
selections from the Gospel Hymn
book. Next! Sunday evening Mr. E.
S. Whaples will preside and William H.
Conklln will address the meeting.

' Look Out for Bogus ticket. '

Chairman James H.MacDbnald advises
aH republicans to carefully examine

their ballots before deposit-

ing them In the ballot- boxes. It Is said
the democrats have caused to be print-
ed and: circulated tickets bearing the
names of all the republican candidates
except N. D. Sperry. On. tdese spurious
tickets, in place of N. p. Sperry's name
Is printed that of Jatntfft P.PlgottUnder
these circumstances nsadvises all who
desire to vote for Mr. JJperry to be sure
that his name is on the ballot which
they deposit In the boxes at the several
polling places

lA BtrsT TIMM XESTBBBAY.

- I - Repairing the AUsonla Washout.
Ansonia, Novl 4. Ai large gang of la.

borers were engaged to-d- In illling-l-n

the embankment "which was washed

away near Wallace A Bona factory
yesterday om the Naugatuck road. The
railroad company's! men this afternoon
had a trestle mrk'construoted,but the
tracks sunk several Inches after the
work bad been completed. The work'
men continued work up to 9 o'clock to
nlght.and will resume again at 5 o'clock
in the morning. There have been no
trains running over this part of the
road y. Superintendent Beach said
this morning that he hoped to have
the work finished by after
noon, so that trains would probably be
running in the evening.

Illustrative Art Exhibition.
There was a large attendance last

Saturday at the illustrative art exhlW

tion at the Yale School of Fine Arts.
If-th-e Interest that has been shown in
the collection continues, enough will
be realized to meet the expense which
has been incurred In bringing this fine
exhibition to New Haven. All who
have attended have been well repaid
for making the effort to go. The ex-
hibition contains 250 original drawings
made for some of the leading maga
zines In this country.

Child Crashed to Death.
Bridgeport, Nov. 4. A four-year-o-ld

child of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Netttleton
of this 'city was instantly killed this
afternoon in a runaway accident in
Stratford. Mr. Nettleton, who is the
superintendent of the W. F. Swords
Lumber company of this city, went
out for a drive this afternoon. When
on Clapboard hill in Stratford the
horse --became frightened at a dog and
ran' away. The carriage was upset and
the occupants thrown into the roadway
The Child was thrown under the horse's
feet and was crushed to death.

! KOXntSISG FOB THE tJXAB.

An Impressive Service in His Memory IJel
.in the Citnedral. , , ,

London, Nov. 4. A press correspon
dent in St Petersburg sends this dis-

patch: i'
'Metropolitan Palladius, assisted by

the orthodox Greek clergy, conducted an
impressive ceremony In memory of
Alexander HI. Part of the1 cathedral
was reserved for persons of high rank.
All the men were In black, and against
the background of mourning which
hides' the. wall could be seen only as
shadows. The women were in white, .

Huge , chandeliers lighted the nave.
but only flickering candles shown from
the, side walls, and the marble pillars
and gold ornaments were left in heavy
relief. . The service was painfully

Many wept, and with every
pause, came the sound of sobs from some
recess of the great building.'

Arrangements are proceeding in the
fortress ' church for the reception of
Alexander's body. Along the route to
be taken by the funeral train from
Odessa to' St Petersburg special orders
have been given out to all railroad of
ficials. The journey wm occupy ten
days, as the train wttt ttsp at many

The Daughter of the King of the P. I..
Chnnh-Me- w Haven Well Represented at
the National Convention 4nit Held in
Kaltlmore,
The national convention of the

Daughters ot the King of the Protes-
tant Episcopal church, Just held at
Baltimore, was a brilliant event, ths
most successful In the history ot this
young, but rapidly growing and very
useful adjunct in promoting the pros-

perity of the church. "The sermons
were held in the Churcht ot St Michael
and All Angels In Baltimore.

There were delegates present from
eighty chapters, representing all parts
of the United States. The national
body, of whlob these chapters are the
component parts, numbers 80,000 mem-
bers and the organisation has been
but a few years in existence. Its
growth, rapid as It is, foreshadows a
still larger Increase in the near future,
the chapters being such valuable aux-
iliaries to the charitable and pastoral
work of the church, in visiting the
sick, the needy and distressed and in
many other ways aiding in church
work. Our little state, Connecticut, is
the banner state in this organization,
having no less than thirty-eig- ht diap-
ers. Here In this state also is the
largest chapter, and New Haven has
this honor, the largest being that ot
St. Paul's church, numbering about
eighty members. There) were fifteen
delegates from Connecticut at the con-
vention. Mrs. Charles P. Snow, the
president of St. Paul's chapter, repre-
sented the chapter at the convention;
Mrs. Beers and Mrs. Twltchell repre-
sented the chapter of the Church of
the Ascension; and other delegates
from New Haven at the convention
were Mrs. Rich, representing St
Andrew's Mission chapter; Mrs.
Whaples, All Saints' church chapter,
and Mrs. Bishop, ChriBt church chap-
ter. Miss Lena Lewis, secretary of St
Paul's church chapter, was also at the
convention. Mrs.' Woodcock, wife of
Rev. Mr. Woodcock of Ansonia, repre-
sented the chapter from the church
of which Mr. Woodcock is rector, and
the chapter of Christ Church, West
Haven,; was represented by the wife
of the rector. There were others from
New Haven present, including Mrs. J.
W. S. Peck of the national council ot
King's Daughters, who was honored
by a to membership in the
council, as representative from Con-

necticut. The council has general
guidance and oversight of the order,
Bishop Coleman of Delaware was
chosen .' by the national convention
president of the national body,

IAIB HATES. .

Two C ompanles Organised Serviors at the
Churches Teaterdny General News.

The members of Hiram Camp divi

sion, S. of T., have organized Into two

companies. Company A has for cap
tain W. H. Pollard, and Hattle Baldwin
Is the lieutenant. Mrs. Porter is cap
tain of Company B and Hattle Converse
the lieutenant Each lodge meeting
during the winter will be enlivened by
a musical and literary entertainment
furnished by the two companies, and
the one that secures the highest num
ber of points at the end of the season
will be entertained to a supper by the
other company. Captain Charles Seeley
and W. H. Pollard are the judges. The
first entertainment will be given on
Thursday evening.

Rev. J. Lee Mitchell at. the Grand
avenue Congregational church yester
day morning preached on "A Genera
tton of Littleness" and In the evening
the topic was "The Son Who Was Not
a Prodigal." '

The service last evening In the Sec-

ond Congregational church was con-

ducted by the Congregational brother
hood of the church and Included a spe
cial musical program, which was well
given.

Dr. Sage preaohed at the Grand ave-
nue Baptist church yesterday morning
on "Spiritual Renewal." The com
munion service was then held and one
member was received into the ohuroh,

The services of the Y. M. C. A, were
well attended yesterday. Secretary
Steele conducted the early morning
meeting and the subject was "Reap
era." The afternoon meeting was con
ducted by Henry Fabrique.

The members of Hiram Camp dlvl
sion, S. of T., will give a basket festi
val at their hall on Wednesday evening.
There win De no admission, but the
baskets wilt be sold at auction. There
Is also to be an entertainment to consist
of readings, recitations and vocal and
Instrumental music. -

In rebuilding the lines of the Southern
New England Telephone company be
tween this city and New London the
poles have, been set' all the dlstanoe
except between Fair Haven and Bran-for- d.

''.

The Fair Haven fire companies at
tended the fair of the Veteran Volun-
teer Firemen's Sons In Old Union arm
ory Saturday evening, v .;.,

H. H. Palmer, leader of the choir of
the Grand avenue Baptist church, and
Miss Daisy Duell, also a member, sang
at the Y. P. 8. C. E. meeting In the
Howard avenue Congregational church
last evening.

George Townsend has purchased sev
eral of the heavy timbers taken from
the Qulnnlplao river, railroad bridge.
Some of the timbers fastened together
were over one hundred feet in length
and many persons ' watched as - they
were tipped over into the river. The .

timbers were then floated down the
river, each guided .by a boatman, and
are to be hauled out at Graves' ship-
yard. ; Mr- - Townsend Intends trans-
porting them to Lake Saltonstall to be
used In constructing floats (or a boat
landing,

TEX VICTIMS ADDED TO THE UBT
IS TUB PAHT TWO DAIS.

Mo Longar Any Doabt That the Dhsaaele
Typhoid Favor, and it I oa lb iDoraaas
It is Probable That the College Will be

' CfcMMd. ' - '

Mlddletown, Nov, 4. The epidemlo at
Wesleyan university Is rapidly increas-
ing and In the past two days it has
added ten to Its already large list of
victims. There no longer remains any
doubt that it Is typhoid fever.

At chapel this morning was announc-
ed the first death from the disease In
the person of A. W. Clark '8, of New-

port, Vt., who returned to his home a
week ago and later died there. Eight
more students returned home yesterday
and y, and those who are Sick are
being cared for by trained nurses. The
several fraternity halls have been turn-
ed into hospitals and have been prop-
erly quarantined. One member of the
faculty, Professor Fisher, lies in a very
critical condition.

A well at the back or the college
campus from which many ot the stu-
dents have been accustomed to drink
has been suspected of containing ty-

phoid germs, and after an analysis by
the government chemist its handle was
removed. The chemist reported that
It contained animal and albuminous
matter and was unfit to drink. The re-

port of the bacteriologist was not made
public.

To-da- y Vice President Van Vleeck
telegraphed the president to return for
a consultation of the, faculty and lead-
ing doctors of this vicinity. The prob-
able outcome of the meeting will be the
closing of the college Tor a short time
pending an investigation. One of the
members of the faculty to-d- said If
the sickness increased he had no doubt
but that the college, would close.. The
feeling among the students at present
Is that they will pack up and go home
if the disease increases. - .. '

The football team is suffering the
loss of some of its best players on ac-

count of the epidemic, i

tOTB rOR SPIEGEL.

More Campaign YamsBnt the Voters Will
Hot Down Spltgal. '. T

Candidate for Sheriff Spiegel1 'has a
host of friends everywhere hv the city
and county who will vote for, him to-

morrow. A circular just issued In his
befealf is, signed by many ot .the lead
ing German-Americ- an business man of
New Haven a list of names , andan
endorsement of which, bay may well be
proud. .......
.The Swedish paper recommends vot

lng for all ' the republican candidates
on the ticket excepting Mr.
Spiegel enr the ground fivat Spiegel
brought about the ..defeat, of Thure S,
Lilja when, he ran two years igo for
councilman 'in the Eighth ward. Mr.
Spiegel says this attack upon hlra.los
him a marked Injustice ; and that lje
had nothing whatever to do with the
defeat of Lilja.

The German Cleveland club .at its
meeting last night, voted down a reso-
lution to unanimously vote for Tom-llnso- n

for sheriff. The. club couldn't
stand any such motion. There were
too many friends of Mr. Spiegel pres
ent.

SOLD LIQUOR OS SVSDAT.

Several Arrests Made and More Will Prob-
ably Follow.

Yesterday the officers of the Grand
avenue precinct were more than un-

usually alert, and in consequence, .of
their activity two saloonkeepers have
been arrested and evidence secured
against six or eight others. The first
man to be discovered was Antonio
Marasco, an Italian saloonkeeper at
352 East street He was discovered
In his saloon with two other men by
the officers. At the time of his dis-

covery he was busily engaged bottling
beer. Be was taken to the Grand
avenue precinct, charged with viola-

tion of the Sunday liquor law. He was
released on bonds. s

. Andrew F. McGovern, a saloonkeeper
at 170 Hamilton street, was also arrest-
ed and charged with breach of the
peace. He will also be charged with
violation of the liquor law. McGovern,
it Is. claimed, assaulted two men in
his barroom yesterday and finally
threw them out of the place. In con-

sequence a warrant charging McGov-
ern with breach of the peace was is-
sued and he was arrested. He was
subsequently released on bonds. .The
two ' men, whose names ape. with-
held, y will appear' as 'Witnesses
against him in the city court ; this
morning. Upon the strength of the
evidence secured by the police a war-
rant . charging McGovern with viola-
tion of the Sunday liquor law and-h-

was subsequently rearrested and- - re-
leased on bonds. Both cases .will . be
tried In the city court this morning,
McGovern was arrested by Officer
Kendall and Marasco by Officer Shamp
and Lonergan. , - ' .' T

Patrolmen Nettleton and McAvoy
yesterday secured evideneei against six
or eight saloonkeepers, who - were ap-
parently doing a lucrative Sunday .bus-
iness. The officers made their reports
to their superior officers, and j to-d- ay

the facts in, tine cases will ba laid be-

fore the prosecuting atttorney and war-
rants charging, an with' violation' of
the Sunday liau'or law will be asked tor.

Fabolmea oa the Sick lirt.
Patrolmen Jere McGrath and , John

both of police headquarters.
are on the sick list ' . Patrolman Me-
etrath is threatened with typhoid fever
and Moore is again suffering from the
injury to his thumb sustained several

IT IS BELIEVED THAT SOMM LIVES
' BATS BEES LOST.

Two Women Ran about on the Roof of ths
Bnrnlng Bnlldlng but They Were Kef-c- m

dteven People Mlaalng and a Search
ii Being Made fur Then.
Hartford, Nov. 4,- -At 7:45 o'clook to-

night a fire was discovered on the first
floor of the five story brick bulld1ng,42S

to 433 Main street, occupied by Neal,
Goff & Inglls company, house furnish-
ers. The fire was seen by passers-b- y who
chanced to look into the store and saw
a bright light In the rear end ot the
rtore. About the same time a loud re-

port like that of an explosion Was heard
In the building, and almost immediately
the flames shot through the transoms
and windows of the store. In a few min-

utes a fierce fire was raging, and the
flames were eating their way rapidly
through the floors above. Three alarms
were turned in In quick succession, and
all the fire apparatus In the city was
brought out

In the meantime there was great ex-

citement in the neighborhood. The floors
over the store were occupied by O. H.
Minor, who conducted a boarding house.
There were twenty-fiv- e guests In the
house, and they rushed out of their
rooms in great haste, without attempt-
ing to save anything belonging to
them. By the time the fire department
began work on the fire the flames had
reached the roof. The stock of wall
paper and carpets in the store made a
hot Are, and the other buildings In the
neighborhood were threatened.

While the flames were working their
way through the upper floors of the
building the people in the street saw
two women rushing about on the roof
of the burning building. They were In
a state of excitement and several times
walked over olose to the edge of the roof,
acting as though they were preparing
to jump. Some body ran up on the roof
of the building adjoining that which
was on fire, and assisted the women to
a place of safety. They were domes-
tics employed In Minor's boarding
house. .

The fire burned fiercely until 11

O'clock, when the walls fell In. All of the
number of guests who were stopping at
Minor's bearding house have been ac-

counted- for exoepting seven. It is not
yet known whether or not these perished
In the fire, but a search Is being made
for. them. It Is thoflght that everyone
In the house escaped. There were re
ports circulated in ths crowd that an
old1 man was seen to appear at one of
the windows on the third floor and at
terwards fell back ,in the fire, but thus
ftr"it'is not positively known whether
anybody was burned or not

The firemen were still at work with
hydrant streams at midnight. The ruins
were too hot to begin a search for the
bodies ot possible victims. .How the Are

originated is a mystery. There Is

theory that the explosion In the store
was caused by' the gas meter. A few
minutes before the Are was discovered
Frederick GroSbedk, a clerk employed in
the establishment was in the store f.nd
lit the gas. The building Is owned by
Colonel H. K. Kennedy, who places his
loss at $60,000, Insured for $10,000. The
loss on Neal, Goff & Inglls company's
stock is estimated at $60,000.

DIED IS CHICAGO.

A Former New Havener Prominent in the
' ' College Street Church.

jur. franx o. uoiuns, years ago a
New Haven citizen, and for many
years, when a resident here, a prom-
inent active and much valued member
of the College Btreet Congregational
church, died October 26 in Chicago at
the residence there : of his daughter,
Mrs. Frederick Rlccords, where he had
a very pleasant home for many years,
He removed from New Haven to
Chicago about twenty-flv- e ' years ago.
His wife, who .died some years ago.
was Miss urace Lines, wno was a
daughter of Hon. Charles B. Lines,
who was for' many years a prominent
New Haven merchant and later was
for many years a leading man In Kan
sas politics. Mr. Collins leaves three
daughters, all widows, Mrs. Rlccords
of Chicago, Mrs.' Charlotte Curtis, who
has a prominent position in the census
department at Washington, D. C. ana
Mrs. ' Marlon Trestle, who also resides
in Washington, D, C. These three
ladles were yearft ago well known in
New Haven soplety circles, owing to
their local prominence as singers, and
theli estimable- - qualities of head and
heart. Their ratner was connectea
with College street church during the
pastorate of Rev. mawara Birong, a
pastor of note and Influence In those
rt v in this city state. The de
ceased was interred in Graceland ceme--

tery unicago, uj , v.. ,k
min His age was eighty-fiv- e.

When in New Haven he resided rfor

vira in the Old farm nouse on Dime
street, opposite the, Hooker carriage
factory, and which, has Just been torn

down to make room for a new brick
" ' ' 'block, ; Y

CATHOLIC STASDAKD. SUED.

W. G." Gunning Brings Suit Against the
- Paper Damage- -

t a report was prevalent yesterday that

a suit 'nas utspu,. wue bimiiv u
Catholic Standard by Mr. W. G. Gun-

ning. Mr. Gunning was interviewed on

the subiect and affirmed the report, say
ing, "yes, I have brought suit for $5,000

against that paper for. defamatory re-

marks in its A. P. A. attacks. My Law-

yer is Judge William B. Stoddard. That
is all I wish to say aoout ine matter at
present, except that; the papers in the
suit will be served Monday." '

',; Qoinnlplac Club
The official election returns- - will be

received at! the . club 'house Tuesday
evening,

' November i J .Refreshments
and music, '. iP "tW"''-' 4 s -

n v.,Ht'


